2017 GUIDE TO FLOOR CLAUSES
(CLÁUSULA SUELO) - RECLAIMING
OVERPAID INTEREST CHARGES ON
YOUR SPANISH MORTGAGE
If you have taken out a Spanish mortgage with a minimum interest
rate clause you may be entitled to a full refund for any overpaid
interest, based on new rulings from the European Court of Justice.

WHAT IS THE CLÁUSULA
SUELO (FLOOR CLAUSE)?
The cláusula suelo is a minimum floor limit on your interest
rate that may have been mis-sold to you on your Spanish
mortgage. Typically, your mortgage interest rate should align
with that of the Euribor, however, if you have a floor clause
in your mortgage agreement then your interest rate will have
been capped.
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The EU Court ruled on 21st December 2016 that Spain’s
banks are liable to refund 100% overpaid interest in
mortgages with a minimum interest rate clause.

LIABLE BANK GROUPS
Across all Spanish banks, over €4,000 million is owed to
mortgage owners. Below shows how much each bank group is
estimated to refund in overpaid interest and the reclaim amount.
ESTIMATED REFUND AMOUNT FROM
SPANISH BANK GROUPS (€000,000)
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HOW TO MAKE
A CLAIM...

1.

CHECK MORGAGE DOCUMENTS
Check for any limit on interest rates
(i.e. “limites a la aplicación del interés variable”)

Check that there is no prior
communications or proof
of acknowledgement of the
“clásula suelo”

2.

SEEK PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
Appoint legal representation to handle your claim

3.

OVERPAID INTEREST IS CALCULATED
Your claim will be professionally evaluated
to ensure that you receive your full entitlement

The bank and the mortgage holder have three months to reach an agreement

4.

OFFER MADE BY BANK
The repaid amount is to be agreed upon. If offered
anything other than cash, the mortgage holder will
have 15 days to accept

5.

€

TAKE LEGAL ACTION
If an agreement is not reached in this time
the client can take legal recourse

For more information visit:

www.fuster-associates.com/floor-clause

